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The President of India Addresses the 3rd International 
Rangeland Congress 

New Delhi 

November 7, 1988 

I am very pleased to associate myself with the Inaugural 
Session of the Third International Rangeland Congress. I 
am glad to learn that the International Rangeland Con- 
gress has been very active in upholding the cause of 
rangelands and in the dissemination of up-to-date know- 
ledge gained through researches all over the world. I am 
happy that India has been chosen to host the Third I.R.C. 
It is an honour to my country and its researchers engaged 
in helping the Indian pastoral communities whose main- 
stay of economy rests on the grazing-based animal 
husbandry. 

Rangeland resources are one of the prime endowments 
of the Mother Earth which has been revered since Vedic 
times as: 

Mat. Bhumlh Putroham Prithivyam 
(The earth is the mother; I am the son of the Mother 

Earth) 
It Is In consonance with this spirit that people in India had 
the same regard for Nature and its varied endowments of 
direct or indirect human use. They realized that even 
global well-being can be achieved only through the pro- 
tection of nature as Vedic literature says: 

R.ksh.y Prakrltlm Pantu Lokah 
(Global sustenance is possible only through the protec- 
tion of Nature) 

Since ancient times rangelands have been dear to us, 
and to many, a way of life too. Surprisingly, rangelands 
have been considered as a mere assemblage of vegeta- 
tion that offers grazing and browsing. Vedic literature 
projects the ecosystem, i.e., the plant, the animals they 
support, and the soil supporting them. The greatest 
environmental threat faced by developing countries arises 
from our failure to properly manage natural resources of 
land, water, and forests, which between them constitute 
the basic life-support system of humankind. The ecologi- 
cal balance in India is currently under severe stress due to 
the growing pressure of human and livestock population. 
Forests are being denuded and marginal lands over- 
grazed. Renewable resources are getting scarce and fre- 
quent droughts and floods are occurring in different parts 
of the country. 

The global cover is 74 per cent under water and peren- 
nial icefields, 9 per cent under deserts, 11 per cent under 
forests and 6 percent under grasslands. The area under 
vegetation systems has further undergone changes dur- 

ing evolution with several types of land-use patterns as 
seen today. Most of the area under grasslands and forests 
has been converted into crop lands to serve the food 
needs of the growing human population. Tropics have 
about half of the world's forest area in three regions— 
Africa, tropical America and the Asia-Pacific region. 

Rangelands cover about 40 per cent of the earth's con- 
tinental surface where one-third of man's domesticated 
flocks and herds survive. They are also the habitat of most 
of the world's wildlife. Over the centuries, rangelands 
were used by wildlife and man, the hunter and the food- 
gatherer. Slowly they were shared by the herds of pas- 
toral man. During this century these lands have been 
encroached upon by the developing society, which reduced 
them to degraded lands. The few rangelands we have 
today have survived mainly because of their topography 
and thus escaped intensive agricultural encroachment. 

With the advent of civilization the pastoral economy 
gradually transformed into an agricultural economy, with 
livestock rearing as a major component. As the human 
population increased, grazing lands were brought under 
the cultivation of foodcrops. As a result the grazing pres- 
sure on forest areas increased manifold, and forests have 
shown signs of rapid degradation. Palatable and nutri- 
tious grasses are getting replaced by less acceptable, 
inferior ones. 

We have nearly one-seventh of the world's livestock 
and our bovine popuJation increased from 292 million in 
1951 to 420 million in 1982. The country has witnessed a 
large increase in milk production (17 million tonnes to 46 
million tonnes), egg production (1,832 million to 17,000 
million) and wool production (27.5 million kg to 47.3 mil- 
lion kg) from 1951 to 1987-88. Yet we are far short of our 
national requirement of milk and animal products. Between 
1951 and 1982, while the area under agriculture increased 
by 18.6 per cent, livestock population increased by 43.3 
per cent, resulting in overgrazing and fast degradation of 
forest areas. The degradation in range health is so acute 
that just to support one adult cattle 10-15 hectares of 
rangelands are required in semi-arid and arid zones. The 
same range land, if improved, will have enhanced carry- 
ing capacity of one adult cattle or more per hectare. 

Taking the projected population of cattle and buffaloes 
for 2000 AD as 218 and 100 million, respectively, and for 
sheep and goats as 55 and 132 million, respectively, the 
fodder requirement at the rate of 2 per cent body weight, 
as per the standards adopted by the National Commis- 
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sion on Agriculture, works out to about 796 million tonnes 
on dry matter basis. This, however, is the minimum 
required to provide a maintenance diet to animals. To 
ensure higher productivity and economic return from live- 
stock, the fodder requirement would be 1,233 million 
tonnes. As against this, our current production is only 441 

million tonnes of dry fodder and 250 million tonnes of 
green fodder annually. The gap to be bridged in the com- 
ing 12 years is distressingly wide. This gap between 
demand and supply of fodder will continue to widen if 
fodder production is not increased and grazing policies 
are not promulgated at the earliest. 

Overgrazing of grasslands induces problems of second- 

ary succession and ultimately leads to desertification. It 
becomes very expensive to put back wastelands into pas- 
ture lands. The actual harvestible biomass of different 
covers is hardly 0.2 to 3.5 tonnes per hectare as against 
the potential of 4 to 6 tonnes per hectare. There is thus 
scope to double the present level of production. Badly 
depleted grasslands can be brought to the potential level 
of production through scientific management based on 
ecological principles of plant succession and reaction of 
different communities to various management variables 
such as grazing, burning, etc. The other system includes 
the assisted ecological manipulation of the existing eco- 
system by closure to grazing, removal of unwanted vege- 
tation and poisonous weeds, fertilization, enhancing her- 
bage quality and quantity through better species of 
grasses and legumes. The Indian Grassland and Fodder 
Research Institute, which completed 25 years of service 
in 1987, has made significant contributions to grassland 
and fodder research. The highlights of such economic 
and efficient production systems could be seen in the 
"Status of Knowledge Report" before you. 

About 25 percent of our land area offers varied degrees 
of grazing resources to the animals. In eight states more 
than 50 per cent area is utilized for grazing. The area 
under grazing is around 70 per cent in the states of Him- 
achal Pradesh and Jammu and Kashmir. 

The need for promoting only ecologically sustainable 
systems hardly needs any emphasis. Developing coun- 
tries are facing serious problems of denudation of forests 
and grass cover loss of rich genetic resources, loss of 
crop land, soil erosion and desertification. Our key envi- 
ronmental pollution problems are carbon dioxide con- 
centration, air pollution, acid rain, water pollution and 
hazardous wastes due to ecological imbalances and dis- 
order. The challenges are to obtain a lasting peace 
between nations, to preserve and improve the quality of 
the environment, to conserve and restore natural resour- 

ces at a sustainable level, to advance the economic and 
social progress of less developed nations and to stabilize 
population growth. 

We have been alive to this alarming situation especially 
obtained in the fragile ecosystem of the desert and also in 
the alpine pastures and meadows on the high hills of the 
Great Himalayas. We have learnt the lesson that "Forests 
precede civilization and deserts follow them." Natural 
recovery of degraded rangelands and revegetation of 
wastelands must form a part of the overall development 
plans for these regions. This will not only put a check on 
the eco-disasters, but will also lead to the ecologically 
sustainable development. You will get details of our 
efforts at improving the range health and at raising the 
living standards of traditional pastoralists when scientists 
on the Indian side interact with you in the various Sympo- 
sia Sessions of this Congress. 

I am happy that the Third International Rangeland 
Congress has been organized at a crucial juncture when 
we are engaged in developing our policies and methodol- 
ogies for rehabilitating our wastelands. I am sure that the 
outcome of your scientific deliberations and interactions 
shall be of great significance to the developing nations in 

particular, and the world as a whole. It will be the right 
forum to share knowledge, skill, expertise and experience 
for shaping and ecologically balanced world of 2001 A.D. 

I do feel that you all have assembled here for a great 
cause and have a definite mission of spreading your 
understanding of rangelands at the global level. I wish 
your deliberations are fruitful and that some concrete 
recommendations emerge out of it. 

I inaugurate the 3rd International Rangeland Congress 
by invoking a Vedic Mantram: 

Samano Mantrah SamIIIh Samani 
Samanam Wratam Sah Chittemesham 
Samanena So Havisha Juhomi 

Samanam Cheto Abhlsam Vlsadhwam 
(Atharva-Veda Vl-64-2) 

Meaning: May your aims be common, your assembly 
common, 
may you be of common mind, and 
may your thoughts remain united. 
Let your worship be with common oblation 
May your acquisition of 
knowledge be in common. 

Thanks to all of you, and to the overseas delegates. I 
wish your sojourn in India a pleasant and memorable one. 

ShrI R. Venkataraman 


